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WINDY ARM MINERAL LOCATIONS.

NOTU BT W. F. BOBBBTSON, PbOVIROIAL MlNBRALOaiR.

The attention of the Provincial Government was drawn daring the paat ramoHr to the

n>porta oi very saccessful prospecting on Windy Arm, a branch of Tagish lake, the olaiou

being situated very near the boundary line between British Columbia and Yukon Territory,

the 60th parallel of north latitude. In consequence, the ProTincial Mineralogist, on hia

return from the Bulkley valley on October 10th, was requested to proceed to investigate these

reports and to determine as to the location of the claims. He, therefore, left Victoria by tiie

next boat, sailing on October 16th, arriving at Skagway on the 22nd and at Oonrad City on

the 24th.

The district in question is reached from southern British ColumUa

Routes of AccMS. by steamer to Skagway, Alaska, thence over the White Pass and Yukon
Bailway to Carcross—formerly called Caribou Crossing or Narrows.

E m Victoria and Vancouver to Skagway run every week, with additional steamers

.' ) * Sound ports, on which the first-class fare is $30. From Skagway to Carcross the
''.

' ^ Rai* »'ay runs a passenger train every day, except Sunday, the year round. The

iaiiway fare is i2.25. From Carcross to Conrad City, the terminus on Windy Arm of the

aerial tramway from the Conrad Consolidated Mines, is a distance of about 14 miles by

navigable water. During the summer season transportation is provided here by the steamer

" Gleaner," which makes two trips a week, or by row-boat, while after the ice forms trave^ is

by sleigh over the ice.

Anticipating the necessity for direct railway connection into this new camp, tho White

Pass Railway has caused two surveys to be made for a branch from its main line. One line

starts from Ciirc.v>ss and follows the shore line of Windy Arm to Conrad City, while a second

survey leaves the main line at Log Cabin, following down the watershed to Tutshi lake

;

thence over a very low divide, only a few hundred feet high, to the south end of Windy Arm,

the west shore of which it follows up to Conrad City. This latter route, although much longer,

is said to be favoured by the railway, as it approaches the summit of the Pass by an easier

grade and is reported to admit of cheap construction, while from the southern end of Windy
Arm a spur could be run along the east side of the Arm to Conrad mountain, should the

mineral claims there located, upon development, fulfil the promise of the present surface

showings.

The Lewes river, the most important tributary of the Yukon river, has its source

immediately to the north of the Chilkoot and White Passes, 'hich mark the dividing line

between Alaska on the south and the British possessions on the north. Through these passes

and by this watf vay has been the course of travel to the Yukon gold-fields. The river may
be said to b^n in Ti^sh lake, which receives the waters of Bennett, Atlin and a number of

smaller lakes of the district. These lakes are all cut by the 60th parallel of north latitude

—

the boundary line between British Columbia and the Yukon Territory—and are, consequently,

partly in each territory. In longitude they lie between tiie 134th and 136th west of Green-

wich. Windy Arm is an arm of Tagish lake extending in a southwly direction for nearly ten

miles from a point nbout five miles east of the Caribou narrows where Bennett lake flows in.

About one and a half miles of the southern portion of the Arm is in British Columbia.



Mineral

Development.

The general oonne of the Arm ia pMrdlel with that of Bennett lake—the two bodiee of
water being separated by a mountaip ridge which attains an elevation of some 4,600 feet

above the lakes, which are themselves 2,200 feet above aea level. The separating ridge ia

aboat six to seven miles acroaa in a direct eaat and west line.

The first of the mineral discoveries, already referred to, were made on the Windy Arm
slope of this mountain ridge about two to three miles north of the 60th parallel, and in this

vicinity only has there been any extensive development of the surface prospects. Such develop-
ment, however, as tim« has permitted to be made at this point, proved so eminently satisfac-

tory as to stimulate prospecting over the entire district, with the result that, during' the past
summer and autumn, a large number of claims have been recorded along the range and on a
parallel range lying to the east of Windy Arm. As most of these newer prospects were
discovered only late in the aeaso i. no very definite information as to them is obtainable, farther
than that the samples from surface croppings brought in by the prospectors give very encour-
aging assays and seem to indicate that from the vicinity of the more developed claims there is

a mineral belt perhaps three miles broad and extencang southward into British Columbia
for some distance.

As has already "-een noted, the older, and, in fact, the majority of the
mineral locations, together with all the material development at present
accomplished, is in the Yukon Territory, and, consequently, outside the
jurisdiction of the Province of British Columbia. It was, therefore, by the

courtesy of the owners—particularly of Mr. J. H. Conrad—that the Provincial Mineralogist
was permitted to inspect the workings and see the results so far obtained.

From the shores of Windy Arm the hills rise rapidly, their lower levels being a' covered
with wash and slide as to have confined all prospecting to the upper levels—that is fr n 1,500
to 4,000 feet above lake level. Timber line in this part of the country is found to be at an
altitude of from 4,500 to 5,000 feet above sea level, or about 2,500 feet above the lake.

When the Provincial Mineralogist visited the camp in the last week of October, snow
completely co' ered the hills down to 1,500 feot above the lake, so that none of the surface
workings were visible, and as work in winter could only be carried on underground, only those
properties sufficiently far advanced to permit of this wore found in operation.

The property upon which the most important development has been done '- that held by
the Conrad Consolidated Mines, an organisation of which Mr. J. H. Conrad is president.
This company holds a group of 8 or 10 claims, situated at an elevation of from 3,000 to 4,000
feet above the lake, in a comparatively level basin among the higher peaks some four miles in
a direct lino back from the Arm. The surface here is covered with heavy wash or slide, in
which rich float was found in such a well-defined line as to induce pits and cross-trenches to be
dug until the vein was eventually struck in the solid formation upon the MorUatw,, one of
the central claims of the group. On this lead a drift had been driven for from 200 to 300
feet, attaining a depth estimated at about 100 feet. From this level sloping had been carried
up in places for about 30 feet.

As seen in these workings, the vein was found to be a clearly-defined quartz fissure vein
between two distinct walls. The hanging wall is the general country rock of the vicinity—
a fine-grained, basic, volcanic rock, too much altered to admit of closer determination—while
the foot-wall is a very much decomposed, rusty, coaraely crystalline, igneous rock, probably
a diabase. The vein, as exposed, had a thickness of from 2 to 6 feet, averaging about
3 feet. The strike of the vein was found to be N.W. and S.E., with a dip to the S.W., into
the hill, averaging about 26°. On the foot-w»U was found a Uyer from 3 to 12 inches thick of



fklen* embedded in " earbonatea," or iron oxidee, from which aome aatoniriiingly hi|^ amaya

have been reported, not infrequently running at high aa 800 onnoei in nilver, with 920 in gold,

to the ton.

Above this is the quarts proper, from 12 to 30 inchea t' .ick, mineralised sometimea mora

and sometimes less, with iron pyrites and cilver and antimony sulphides, from which the

maragement repent assays higher in gold but lower in silver, the whole, however, averaging

well. The manager estimated the entire vein to run over 925 to the ton, which oatimate

seemed reasonable. Shipments of sorted ore were being made down the hill by the paok-traia

which brought up supplies, and these shipments were reported as running jver 9100 to the

ton in gold and silver.

The Provincial Mineralogist took samples from the upper and lower portiona of the vein,

representing the two classes of ore rather than the average. These he brought to Victoria,

where they were assayed by the Government Assayer. The results obtained were as follows:

—

No. 1.—Galena from the lower portions of the vein—Gold 913.60 ; silver, 442 ounces to

the ton.

No. 2—Tlie vein quartz well mineralised—Gold, 97.60; silver, 113 ounces to the ton.

No. 3.—The " fines " broken in sorting the ore from both portions of vein—Gold, 917.60

;

silver, 163 ou: 3es to the ton.

On the Strike of the vein as indicated by the Montana workings, a tunnel was driven

in on the Mountain Hero, the adjoining claim, through wash for 80 feet, when the solid

formation was struck, in which a 60-foot raise was made, when the vein was found containing

similar quartz ore, seemingly proving the vein and ore body for 1,800 feet along its strike.

The management reports the vein as distinctly traced through at lesst seven claims by float

and occasional croppings, upon which some work has been done.

The Company has a Riblet aerial tramway, 3| miles long, almost completed from the

Montana Group to the shore of Windy Arra at Conrad City, and has constructed at the

mine a stone bunk and <x.'"k-house for the workmen, and will, consequently, be able to continue

development work all winter with a small force of men.

An allied syndicate, the J. F' Contvl Bonanza, has done considerable development in

the way of open cuts on the Vemu vein, which lies about half a mile south of the

Montana. The country here is cut by the deep canyon of Pooley creek, apparently a fault

lin&, which has enabled the vein to be prospected at a depth of over 1,000 feet. The strike of

this vein appears to be about south-west, with a dip to the west. In the same vicinity this

syndicate is also developing a parallel vein on the Uranus claims, on which it is reported

some 600 feet of work has been done, developing good ore.

From both of these properties tram lines have been surveyed and the right of way cleared

down to Windy Arm, at a point some 2| miles to the south of Conrau City.

There are probably 100 more claims located on this slope, on which, as yet, only slight

surface development has been done, but in many instances most encouraging results arc

reported.

From the plans seen of the various properties, it would appear that there are at leist two
main series of veins, an east and west series and a north and sor^h series, which latter series,

to the north of Pooley Canyon, bears to th" north-west, and south of the canyon to the south-

west. It could not be learned that as * ^ any development had been donu rn any claims on

the west side of Windy Arm south of the 60th parallel Oa the east side of the Arm, on
Conrad mountain, which is cut by the 60th parallel, a large number of claims were staked

late this past summer, but these have n jt yet received much development, being difficul.

of access and at an elevation high above the lake.
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Thew lowtioM, howevw, indioikte tl»t the mioenaiMd bdt wUl be fovnd to pM into

Britiah CMamUA, mm! that on tiiok ext«D«km there it • proniaing field for the proaprotor.

The shoie of the Arm wm followed down to iU onthem end uid the ridge to the weet

WM fonnd to oontinne unbroken, aave where out into by • couple of oreeka.

The geologioid otrnditimiB exiating in the vicinity of the Montana laim, anieftred to

oontinue to the aouthward into Britiah Columbia territory and put the aouthem end of the

Ann. The only exception to thia wm th»t within half a mile of the aouth end of the Arm, a

bed of hard, Jark alate cropped out on the weat ahore, iU contact with the overlying igneona

looka being maaked by the anrfaee woiL

A proapector reported that thia aame alate ia cut at an elevation of several hundred feet

above the kke by Boundary creek, a creek that flowa into the Arm from the weat almoat

exactly on the 60th parallel. Thia contact, when traced out, ahould prove a profiUble field

for proapeoting and ia worthy of aerioua iuveatigation.

On the eaat aide of the Arm the mountaina are even more precipitous than on the weat,

and aeem to conaiat fo' the moat part of the aame claaa of igneoua rooks aeen on the weat aide

of the Arm.

In the vicinity of 5he Britiah Columbia boundary, about a mile to the eaat of Windy

Arm, a maaa of liraeatoae waa noted on the mountain aide, and from float aeen near oy, it is

probable that a band of slate will alao be found on thia aide of tLe Arm, although ita location

haa not been fixed. The contact of theae aedimenUriea with the igneoua rocks, so prominent

in the district, must be looked upon as likely to contain mineral, and is a section well worthy

the attention of the prospector.

On the west side of Windy Arm, just south of the British Columbia-Yukon boundary, a

townsite has been laid out on a gravelly point formed in the Arm by Boundary creek.

Should the railway branch be built in from Log Cabin, it would j-dss 'rough or near the

townsite.

Accompanying this report is a map of the Atlin district, upon which is shown in red, as

accurately aa possible, the location of the claims and points herein referred ta

Provincial Bureau of Mines,

Victoria, B. C, November, 1905.

VICTORIA, a C:

Piintad by Ricbakd Woi,raire)iii, I.8.O., V.D., Printer to tiie King*! Mort Exoelleot lUj«>ty.

1906.
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